OUR
A timeline of Local New Zealand Rainbow History
While by no means an exclusive list, this timeline notes some key moments in
the national rainbow history of Aotearoa New Zealand.

1972
Pre-1840

Pre Colonisation
Prior to the arrival of
colonisers, Māori of
diverse genders,
sexualities and sex
characteristics were just
part of the whanau, part
of the fabric of society.

1858

1962

The Dorian Society
The first New Zealand organisation for
homosexual men. It was primarily a social
club that avoided political action. In 1963,
it took the first steps towards law reform by
forming a legal subcommittee that
collected books and other resources. It
also provided legal advice to its members.

Homosexualty outlawed
Homosexuality is outlawed in Aotearoa. Homosexual
sex becomes illegal as New Zealand inherits all British
Laws that were inforce from 1840. At that time,
English law prohibited male, but not female,
homosexual conduct, even when it was private and
consensual adult behaviour. Homosexual acts were
punishable by death until the 1867 Offences Against
The Person Act changed the penalty from execution
to life imprisonment.

1967

Ngahuia Te Awekotuku
In 1972, Ngahuia Te Awekotuku was denied a visitors
permit to the USA on the grounds that she was a
homosexual. Ngahuia Te Awekotuku (born 1949) is a
New Zealand academic specialising in Māori cultural
issues and a lesbian activist. Publicity around this
incident was a catalyst in the formation of Gay
Liberation groups in New Zealand.
OUTLine
OUTLine was formed, originally as Gay Welfare. They
went through various name changes before
becoming OUTLine in 2007. OUTLine is a national
service that helps LGBTIQ+ New Zealanders access
support, information and a sense of community,
known for running a free 0800 line.

Carmen Rupe & the Coffee Lounge
The infamous Coffee Lounge, owned by well-known
transgender personality Carmen Rupe, and located
(ironically) beside the Salvation Army at 86 Vivian
Street. It was famous for its coffee and toasted
sandwiches downstairs, but also for the brothel
upstairs. Even though homosexuality was illegal in
New Zealand until 1986, café patrons used a cups
code to signal their sexual preference: cup upside
down for heterosexual sex, on its side for transsexual
or drag queen, and placed underneath its saucer
for a gay liaison.

1977

Amazon’s Softball
Wellington lesbians began their own softball
club, Amazons, in 1977. In every season
they played, Amazons fielded both social
and competitive teams. 'Amazons' was
agreed on as a suitable name at the
inaugural meeting: it had connotations of
'big strong women' and 'female warriors'.
The earliest uniforms were light purple,
because at the time it was seen as a 'gay'
colour. This paved the way for many
Rainbow Sports teams in New Zealand such
as the Rainbow Warriors Softball Team and
Falcons Rugby Club.

1973

SHE
SHE Sisters for Homophile Equality informal
meetings and relaxed socialising were
sufficient; others felt 'a growing awareness
of and anger at the constant prejudice we
face. The core group worked hard, for
example on organising an educational
workshop and lesbian-only sessions at the
1975 United Women's Convention.

1986
Homosexual Law Reform

The Homosexual Law Reform Act is passed, legalising
consensual sex between men aged 16 and older. No
longer would men having consensual sex with each
other be liable to prosecution and imprisonment. The bill
had two parts. The first dealt with the decriminalisation of
sexual offences between men as well as the
decriminalisation of consensual heterosexual anal
intercourse, while providing protection for minors of both
sexes. The second would make it illegal to discriminate
on the grounds of sexual orientation in the areas of
employment, accommodation and the supply of goods
and services.

1984
The AIDS Support Network
AIDS Support Network established in Wellington
by Bruce Burnett and Phil Parkinson. Now it is
known as The New Zealand AIDS Foundation
(NZAF). In response to the AIDS epidemic in the
early 1980s and originally known as The AIDS
Support Network, we joined the fight to
decriminalise homosexuality and uphold the rights
of those living with HIV and the broader Rainbow
community.

1989

1993

1991

Man to Man
First national gay publication. First national gay
newspaper ‘Man to Man’ begins publication.
HIV Alive '91 is held
The two week Auckland event includes
specialist workshops, seminars, celebrations and
fundraisers. It also includes the first public
unveiling of the New Zealand AIDS Memorial
Quilt.

RainbowYOUTH formed
RainbowYOUTH was conceived at a Gay and
Lesbian Conference held in Auckland on 24
March 1989. Set up mainly to provide a safe
place where young ‘lesbians and gay men’
could come together, the group was originally
named Auckland Lesbian and Gay Youth (ALGY).
It also organised social activities such as
peer-support meet-ups, camps and other
outdoor activities.

Military and workplace discrimination ends.
Reforms to Human Rights Act makes it legal
for lesbians, gay men and bisexuals to serve in
the New Zealand military and officially ends
most forms of employment discrimination.
Chris Carter MP
New Zealand's first openly gay MP. Labour MP
for Te Atatu Chris Carter comes out soon after
he is elected as the country’s first openly gay
MP. He became New Zealand's first openly
gay cabinet minister in 2002. Carter started
one of the first branches of New Zealand
Rainbow Labour.

1992

The Hero Parade
The Hero Parade was an (almost) annual gay and
lesbian Parade through the streets of Auckland, New
Zealand, in the 1990s. The last Parade was in 2001. It
was the showpiece of the Hero Festival in Auckland
which runs to the present day. The Hero parade and
Festival usually took place in February, a week or two
ahead of the Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras.
LAGANZ
The Lesbian and Gay Archives of New Zealand Te
Pūranga Takatāpui o Aotearoa Trust (LAGANZ) was
formed in 1992.

1995
Georgina Beyer Carterton Mayor & MP

Georgina Beyer takes office as the mayor of Carterton and
the world’s first openly transgender mayor as well as the
world's first openly transgender Member of Parliament. In
1999 Beyer is elected as New Zealand’s first transgender MP
as the Labour Party’s candidate for the Wairarapa. She
attended Montreal’s First International Conference on LGBT
Human Rights as a keynote speaker in 2006 and spoke at
Copenhagen’s iteration in 2009. Georgina was also a
keynote speaker for The Egale Canada Human Rights Trust’s
annual gala in Toronto, held in 2010.

1996
1994
Marriage for Trans* Identities

Post-operative transsexuals
allowed to marry. The New
Zealand High Court rules that
post-operative trans people can
marry, which was beforehand
illegal.

Census recognises same-sex couples
New Zealand census forms are amended to include same-sex
couples as an option.
Tim Barnett MP
Tim Barnett was the first MP to be elected as an openly gay man,
in the 1996 election. In 1997, Barnett and Carter started Rainbow
Labour as a branch of the Labour Party to represent LGBT people.
Topp Twins get television show
Openly lesbian twin sisters Jools and Lynda Topp - known as the
Topp Twins - get their own comedy television series in New
Zealand.

1997

Intersex Trust Aotearoa
Founded by Mani Bruce Mitchell, the first out intersex
person in Aotearoa. The Intersex Society of NZ was
launched by the Minister of Health Hon. Annette King at
a function at Victoria University. In 1998 they became
the Intersex Trust Aotearoa New Zealand, with Dame
Margaret Sparrow as one of their founding trustees.

2000

Auckland’s first Big Gay Out commences
The BGO is run by the New Zealand AIDS Foundation, formerly the Hero Festival
Big Gay Out. These days the Ending HIV Big Gay Out presents acts such as
Courtney Act, Randa, Hugo Grrrl & Trinity Ice. It has a goal of ending new HIV
transmission in New Zealand by 2025. The campaign highlights key points
including: Playing safe, Testing Often, Treat Early and Ending HIV Stigma.
Māori Sexuality Project
In the early 2000s the Māori Sexuality Project, run by Auckland University,
researched sexual attitudes and experience among Māori. Many gay, lesbian,
transgender, bisexual and intersex Māori people have adopted the word
takatāpui to describe themselves, which identifies them by both their sexuality
and their culture.

2001

Tīwhanawhana Trust
Created by Dr. Elizabeth Kerekere. From its inception,
Tīwhanawhana aimed to uplift the mana of takatāpui both
through Māori language and culture, and by advocating for
takatāpui rights, health and well-being. Its vision, ‘Tīwhanawhana
ai he kahukura i te rangi – a rainbow is forming in the sky’, was
formalised when Tīwhanawhana Trust became a legal entity in
2007. This vision spoke to leadership, cultural values and
inclusiveness of all people with diverse gender identities,
sexualities and sex characteristics. Tīwhanawhana’s goals were to
‘tell our stories, build our communities and leave a legacy’.

2005

Civil Union Act becomes law
The Civil Union Act becomes law, with the first unions
permitted from April 29.
Maryan Street
Is New Zealand's first openly lesbian MP, elected in the
2005 election.She served until 2014, and served as
Minister for ACC and Minister for Housing between
2007 and 2008. She was also the President of the
Labour Party between 1993 and 1995.

2004

Civil Union Bill passes
The Civil Union Act Bill is passed,
establishing civil unions for same-sex
couples.
Fertility Treatment
Access to IVF for lesbians becomes
available.

2011

Legalise Love Campaign
Legalise Love protest at Parliament
A protest is held outside Parliament in Wellington
to promote legal same-sex marriage and
adoption equality. The protest is organised by
'Legalise Love'.

2008

Legal Name Change
An individual is permitted to change their name and legal gender on
official documents, including birth certificates, if they can provide
medical evidence that they have "acquired a physical conformation
that accords with their gender identity". Originally, this was only
available to individuals who had undergone genital-reconstruction
surgery.
The Rule Foundation
The Rule Foundation was established through a trust deed, to enable
the funds left from the estate of Peter Rule to be used to fund projects
and activities to advance the health, wellbeing and visibility of the
Rainbow community.

2017

2013
Auckland Pride Festival

The Auckland Pride Festival is an annual festival held in
Auckland, New Zealand. It began in 2013 and is New
Zealand's largest Pride Festival.
Marriage Bill's final reading
The Marriage Amendment Bill passed its final reading in
Parliament, 77 votes to 44. NZ becomes the 13th country
in the world to legalise marriage between same-sex
couples. The bill also meant that married same-sex
couples could adopt children jointly.

2012
Marriage Amendment Bill Introduced

Labour MP Louisa Wall introduces the Marriage Amendment Bill as a private
member’s bill, which would allow same-sex couples to marry.
InsideOUT
InsideOUT is formed by Tabby Besley, umbrellaed by the Intersex Trust until
receiving charitable status in September. InsideOUT is a national organisation
with the vision for all rainbow young people in Aotearoa New Zealand to have a
sense of safety and belonging in their schools and communities. InsideOUT was
originally known as the QSA (queer straight alliance) Network Aotearoa, until
changing their name in 2015.
AIDS Memorial Quilt
The New Zealand AIDS Memorial Quilt was gifted to Te Papa - the national
museum of New Zealand.

2014

Darlington Statement
Representatives of Intersex Trust Aotearoa
New Zealand participated in an Australian
and Aotearoa/New Zealand consensus
"Darlington Statement" by intersex
community organizations and others. The
statement calls for legal reform, including
the criminalization of deferrable intersex
medical interventions on children, an end
to legal classification of sex, protections
from discrimination and harmful practices
and improved access to peer support.

Gender Minorities Aotearoa is founded
Gender Minorities Aotearoa is the
nationwide transgender organisation in
Aotearoa New Zealand. It is run by and
for transgender people, including
non-binary, intersex, and takatāpui
gender diverse people. Their vision is for all
transgender people to be empowered by
a full range of choices across all aspects
of their lives, and to be able to participate
fully in society.

2018

Simplifying the process to change identity documents
This allows adults to amend the sex on their birth
certificate based on self-determination by submitting a
statutory declaration saying they intended to continue to
identify as a person of the chosen sex and understood
the consequences of the application. No medical
evidence would is required.
Prohibition of Conversion Therapy Bill
Marja Lubeck Introduces the Prohibition of Conversion
Therapy Bill which will make it an offence in New Zealand.

2019

20th Ending HIV Big Gay Out
The 20th Big Gay Out takes place at Coyle Park.
Parliamentary Flags Flying
The Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex and Rainbow flags are flown at
Parliament. The flags are flown to mark the beginning of the ILGA World
Conference 2019. They are flown at half-mast, along with New Zealand's
national flag, in memory of those killed in the Christchurch mosque
massacres.
The International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association
Conference
The ILGA World Conference takes place in Wellington. The conference marks
the 40th anniversary of ILGA, as well as the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall
Riots in New York. This is the first time the World Conference is held in
Oceania.

2020

InsideOUT’s School’s Pride Week
The first nationwide Schools Pride week in
New Zealand. Schools Pride Week
celebrates rainbow staff and students in our
school communities, increasing a sense of
belonging and wellbeing. Pride Week
supports schools to facilitate activities and
pride celebrations in their school, through
the sharing of resources and information.

More support and
resources available at:
pride.school.nz

